
Therapeutic innovation is moving faster than it may appear and this
may be of interest to you.

February 28, 2015 Paris: The information below may be of some interest to you.

We are very pleased to announce that two funded* pharma spin-offs, Pherecydes-Pharma and Theranexus
exploiting BMSystems' co-patented discoveries are entering into clinical Phase in 2015 with novel therapies
which are direct outputs of CADI™  Discovery, the world's first operational Mechanisms-Based Medicine
platform.

These two major milestones, together with our already acquired 9 POCs (download our presentation) and over
10 years of recurrent businesses with our clients are a strong signals confirming that BMSystems, a SME
created in 2004 and profitable since 2006, has succeeded in making the "Mechanisms-Based Medicine"
paradigm fully operational.

Mechanisms-Based Medicine principles enlarge and strengthen the translational medicine
paradigm, generating the maximum pertinent value from scientific, medical & health data while promoting the
discovery of low risk high return novel therapies.

Confirming the interest of both the medical and industrial worlds, we are invited at two events to share our
vision and disclose some of our most recent achievements in neurology and psychiatry.

1. March 9-11, 2015: Bio-Europe Spring Paris France: Manuel Gea, CEO of BMSystems, is invited to detail and
share the Mechanisms-Based Medicine principles and their contributions to R&D during the session:
Translational medicine: From discovery to early stage drug development.
Monday, 9, 2015 09:0010:30) Panelists:
- François Ballet, Chairman of the Board, Institute of Cardiometabolism and Nutrition (ICAN)
- Marc Bonnefoi, VP, R&D France, Sanofi
- Manuel Gea, CEO and VP R&D IS, Bio-Modeling Systems: Mechanisms-Based Medicine
- Kurt Hertogs, Platform Innovation and Incubator Strategy Leader, Johnson & Johnson Innovation, London

2. March 31, 2015. 23rd European Psychiatry Association (EPA) Congress. Vienna Dr. François Iris, CSO of
BMSystems, invited to disclose our latest discoveries in the context of our European's DECIUS program
with the Max Planck Institute for Psychiatry in Munich. Presentation title: Differential proteomics data
integration reveals anxiety-associated molecular and cellular mechanisms in cingulate cortex synapses.

What we invented and did for ourselves, we can do for your company in the biomedical, diagnostic, pharma,
cosmetics, and nutrition domains

If you believe that the too high attrition rate should not remain a fatality, do not hesitate to contact us, we may
have a solution to your issues.

For more information and access to our presentations, achievements & publications, please visit
http://www.bmsystems.net.

Best regards

Manuel GEA
Co-founder & CEO Bio-Modeling Systems

http://www.pherecydes-pharma.com/
http://www.bmsystems.net/download/Theranexus-raised-3.6-M-Euros-Theranexus-leve-avec-succes-3.6-M-Euros-en-amorcage-copatent-bmsystems-with-CEA.pdf
http://www.bmsystems.net/download/BMSystems-business-description-and-case-studies-website.pdf
http://www.bmsystems.net/download/the-mechanisms-based-medicine-concept-bmsystems.pdf
http://www.ebdgroup.com/bes/program/index.php?translationalmedicinefro
http://www.bmsystems.net/download/EPA-conference-francois-iris-chris-turck-max-planck-institute-of-psychiatry-munich-publication-presentation-31032015.pdf
http://www.bmsystems.net/


* Pherecydes-Pharma and Theranexus funding details: (Source: public information only)

Pherecydes-Pharma (2.6 M€ additional private funding + 3.8 M€ Phagoburn  EC FP7 project grant in
2014)
Theranexus (3.6 M€ in seed funding in 2014)

CADI™ (Computer Assisted Deductive Integration)

About Bio-Modeling Systems (BMSystems):

Bio-Modeling Systems is a company dedicated to the discovery of cost-effective new diagnostic, therapeutic &
prevention solutions for medicine, cosmetics, & nutrition applications.

BMSystems, created in 2004 and profitable since 2006, is the dual digital / biology company that invented the
first operational "Mechanisms-based Medicine" platform, CADI™ Discovery, our validated key asset, to enlarge
and redefine the translational medicine paradigm and extract the maximum value from scientific, medical &
health data. Our research programs address both efficacy and safety issues.

BMSystems has successfully completed programs in infectious diseases, oncology, neurology, psychiatry,
dermatology, immunology and metabolic disorders, which led to patents and the creation of new companies
exploiting these patents.

Bio-Modeling Systems has made central and peripheral neurological diseases its primary axis of research,
embodied by on-going programs and filed patents.
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